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Introduction
One of the most promising strategies to help
communities address their development and mobility
goals is through the adoption of performance measures
in transportation planning and project selection,
particularly in a fiscally constrained environment. The
2015 Fixing America’s Surface Transportation (FAST) Act
(federal transportation legislation) required communities
to address 12 highway performance measures. These
include, but are not limited to, congestion, safety, state
of repair, and emissions. The U.S. Department of
Transportation finalized the requirements for all the new
measures on January 18, 2017, and has begun
Figure 1 – A welcoming face at the Robert L.
requiring all 400-plus metropolitan planning
Taylor Community Complex in Sarasota.
organizations (MPOs) and 50 state departments of
transportation (DOTs) to develop transportation
performance measure frameworks. These federal requirements for developing a performance-based
planning program include the monitoring and reporting of system-level performance measures, as well as
the establishment of future year targets.
The Sarasota/Manatee MPO has begun the process of evaluating existing conditions through the
development of a series of reports titled "Measuring Performance." This process has guided the MPO in
updating measures related to congestion, safety, and state of repair. The MPO is seeking assistance in
improving those related to the environment, health, and livability, which are not explicitly addressed in
federal legislation.
Although federal and state guidance will continue to unfold, the Sarasota/Manatee MPO does not want to
wait to develop locally applicable measures in its project prioritization processes. As such,
Sarasota/Manatee MPO applied for and received technical assistance from Transportation for America
(T4A) to improve its performance measures-based project prioritization process. The technical assistance
provided by Transportation for America is designed to help MPOs successfully respond to federal, state
and local requirements and to:
• Understand federal laws and new state and local performance measurement requirements;
• Incorporate and respond to community concern comprehensively and inclusively, and;
• Use performance measures to select projects that reflect regional vision and goals.
This document summarizes Sarasota/Manatee MPO and T4A’s community workshop held November 2nd,
2017 on the topic of transportation performance measures in health, livability, and the environment. The
workshop team invited local participants representing the realms of government, environment, health and
social services to learn about what the region has already accomplished; what it hopes to accomplish, in
terms of using performance measures to guide investment decisions and set system targets; and what
innovative performance measures are being used elsewhere that can help illustrate the vital connections
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between transportation and social justice, accessibility, economic development, personal health, and other
key issues in the region.
The workshop was held at the Robert L. Taylor Community Complex on Myrtle Street in Sarasota’s
Newtown neighborhood. Presented here are recaps of individual presentations as well as community
feedback and the group’s preliminary decisions on what measures the Sarasota/Manatee MPO could
consider adopting and prioritizing.

Workshop Summary
The day began with welcome remarks from Leigh Holt, MPO
Strategic Planning Manager; David Hutchinson, MPO Executive
Director; and chairman of the MPO board, Sarasota City
Commissioner Willie Shaw.
A show of hands indicated that over 50 workshop attendees
represented the fields of government, transportation, public
health, private business, and nonprofits, including but not
limited to transportation disability services, local libraries, the
University of Florida, a science advocacy group, the cities of
Sarasota and Longboat Key, and the office of U.S. Rep. Vern
Buchanan. (See Appendix for attendee list).
The day’s agenda was organized around four main topics:
Assemble, Analyze, Apply, and Act.

Figure 2 – Sarasota/Manatee MPO
Executive Director David Hutchinson,
above, and MPO Board Chairman Willie
Shaw, below, provide opening remarks.

Assemble was the morning mixer, during which attendees and
presenters met informally over breakfast and coffee.
Analyze included introductions to the concept of performance
measures and how specific measures could help planners
understand transportation’s effect on the environment,
community health, economic development, economic
opportunity, resilience and other key issues.
• Welcome and Introductions
City of Sarasota Commissioner Willie Shaw, Chair,
Sarasota/Manatee MPO
• Transportation Decisions for Neighborhoods and the Environment:
National Best Practices and Innovations
Beth Osborne, Vice President, Transportation for America
• Neighborhoods and the Environment in Sarasota/Manatee: Data Analysis and Review
Kathleen Rooney, Project Manager, Renaissance Planning
• Neighborhood and Environmental Goals: Options for Our Community
Community Partners and Audience Participation
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Apply included learning about what was happening in the Sarasota community, with a presentation and
tour of the neighborhood around the Robert L. Taylor Community Complex.
•

Applying Neighborhood and Environmental Goals: Myrtle Street Case Study
Sarasota County

•

Exploring Neighborhood and Environmental Options: Myrtle Street Neighborhood Tour
Sarasota County Area Transit and Neighborhood Restaurants

Act was the culmination of the day’s work, during which attendees considered the value and feasibility of
performance measures, and voted on potential priorities for the MPO to pursue.
•
•
•

Identifying Neighborhood and Environmental Goals
Choosing Priorities for the Sarasota/Manatee Community
Selecting Measures to Monitor Performance

All workshop presentations are available at https://www.mympo.org/performance-measures

Session Recaps
ANALYZE: National Best Practices and Innovations
The first session, titled “Transportation Decisions for Neighborhoods and the Environment: National Best
Practices and Innovations,” was led by Beth Osborne, Vice President for Technical Assistance at
Transportation for America. The session introduced the purpose of transportation performance measures
– namely, effectively and consistently employing limited funding in an era of shifting priorities and growing
public scrutiny about how transportation dollars are spent – and how these measures are inextricably
linked to achieving goals set by the community organizations assembled at the workshop. Osborne
provided best practice examples from around the nation of performance measures for major factors
affected by transportation:
Topic
Stormwater runoff
Air quality
Resilience
Health
Accessibility to work and non-work
destinations
Equity

Best Practice Example
Minnesota DOT Corridor Investment Management Strategy
program
Los Gatos, CA and Safe Routes to Schools; California and using
vehicle miles traveled to evaluate project impacts
Hillsborough County MPO (FL) transportation asset screening
process; Miami-Dade mitigation project prioritization framework
Nashville, TN; Madison, WI Active Living Index
Virginia DOT Smart Scale Project Prioritization Process
Virginia DOT Smart Scale Project Prioritization Process; Madison,
WI Access to Jobs by Transit and Poverty
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The best practice examples generated
discussion and questions, especially
those with particular relevance for the
region, such as resilience. Participants
were asked to weigh in:
•
•

How does transportation contribute to
healthy and vibrant neighborhoods?
How does transportation contribute to the
environment?

The ideas participants offered spanned
multiple topics, such as:
•
•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Improving safety for bike/pedestrians
Supporting successful local downtown
commercial measures/walkable
communities.
Capturing the benefits of biking and
walking – supporting and enhancing
Figure 3 – Beth Osborne introduces examples of
stress free multimodal forms of
livability/environmental performance measures from around
transportation.
Providing incentives for multiuse
the country.
redevelopment.
Ensuring disparity and social equity are
included.
Addressing climate resilience.
Improving multimodal connectivity, especially between commercial hubs.
Valuing those projects that leverage multiple funding sources.
Expanding the tree canopy.
Supporting public transportation.
Enhancing affordability.
Improving public health.
Prioritizing community buy-in and participation.

Osborne acknowledged some of these as important but difficult to incorporate or address at a project
level. For example, transportation affects neighborhood affordability, but it is very difficult to measure at
neighborhood scale; it is therefore more applicable at the system level as a gauge for the agency’s overall
direction.
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ANALYZE: Accessibility Data Analysis and Review
Kathleen Rooney’s session presented information about multimodal
accessibility, including some results from the analysis of the
Sarasota/Manatee region. Multimodal accessibility – expressed as the
number of opportunities available from a given origin within specific
amounts of time – is a metric used to gauge how well the
Sarasota/Manatee region addresses investments in vehicle, walking,
bicycling, and transit projects.
Rooney provided an overview of the region’s environment, health, and
equity status, including current locations of jobs and housing, and what
changes are expected in the future. Sarasota/Manatee is expected to
become older, wealthier, and more ethnically diverse. The region also
anticipates having a stable economy with growth in white-collar
professions, and population centers expanding eastward. There will still
be an income divide, as well as a generational gap, as millennials and
the elderly continue to shape which modes of transportation that people
choose to use. These socioeconomic trends will affect travel patterns
and thus the types of projects the MPO will want to prioritize in the
future.

Figure 4 – Kathleen Rooney
presents accessibility metrics
for the Sarasota-Manatee
region.

Results of multimodal accessibility analysis show that local access to jobs radiate from Bradenton and
Sarasota, the major cities. A far greater number of jobs is accessible by auto in 30 minutes than by bike or
walking; opportunities for biking and walking are greatest in the denser urban areas west of I-75 – and
realistically, only feasible in downtown areas. For example, of the jobs accessible by automobile within 30
minutes in Downtown Sarasota, only 1.2 percent of those are accessible by transit in the same time frame,
0.9 percent by bicycle and 0.3 percent on foot. The analyses shown in the presentation included access to
jobs and access to essential services – grocery stores, banks, etc. – in Sarasota and Manatee counties.

ANALYZE: Community Health and Economic Stability
Sophee Payne of the Sarasota County Health Department and
Pascale Edouard of the Manatee County Health Department
briefly presented some efforts each of their agencies has
undertaken to measure public health. Payne illustrated with
photos and infographics some of the ways that the built
environment contributes to, and consequently can improve,
physical access to destinations, obesity, levels of injury, air
pollution, environmental justice and social equity. Sarasota’s
Figure 5 – Attendees learn about the
health department is an active partner with agencies like the
Health Links program from Pascale
Center for Disease Control and the Manasota Food Action
Council, and its partnership with the MPO enhances the degree Edouard.
of interdisciplinary outreach.
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Edouard, of Manatee County, introduced workshop participants to the Health Links program, which
addresses adult obesity and sedentary behavior by targeting workplace behavior. 61.9 percent of Manatee
County adults are overweight or obese according to 2013 data. This led the department to join the
national Health Links organization, which works to assess physical environment, create health and safety
policies, and initiate engagement and organizational support within businesses that want to improve
employee health. Local businesses that go through the evaluation process can earn one of four Healthy
Business recognition levels from the Health Department.
United Way provides a valuable data source with county-level numbers on ALICE (Asset Limited, Income
Constrained, Employed) families. Michael Maurino, Public Policy Director for United Way Suncoast,
explained that ALICE households are those that earn more than the Federal Poverty Level, but less than
what it costs to survive. In Manatee County, ALICE level is $20,184 for a single adult and $55,944 for a
family of four; in Sarasota County, ALICE level is $20,184 for a single adult and $56,520 for a family of
four. Understanding the cost of living in the region and its relationship to the nuances of household
financial stability can help the MPO more effectively target its project investments.

ANALYZE: Neighborhood and Environmental Goals for Our Community
Based on what was presented throughout the morning as well as personal experience and professional
knowledge, Beth Osborne led an interactive session in which she asked attendees: What metrics should
the MPO prioritize? Responses included metrics as well as more general, value-driven priorities. Osborne
summarized them into these broad topics:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bicyclist/pedestrian safety and comfort,
including shade
Coordination with land use
Climate resilience/vulnerability to sea
level rise
Connections to neighborhoods and
destinations
Serve vulnerable communities
Affordable transportation options
Sustainable funding
Access to transportation choices
Community buy-in
Public health
GHG emissions
Asset management and budgeting
Reduce stormwater runoff
Protect sensitive lands

Figure 6 –Each attendee was given three dot stickers with
which to vote on topical priorities. “Connections to
neighborhoods and destinations” earned the greatest
number of dot votes (17).

Workshop participants were asked to vote
for their top three priorities using dot
stickers (Figure 6). There were no
restrictions; a person could place all three
of his or her dots on the same category, if
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desired. In general, the items listed to the left (at the beginning of the list) earned more votes. The results
indicated that participants prefer that the MPO focus on connections to neighborhoods and destinations
(17 dots); bike/pedestrian safety and comfort (11); coordination with land use (10); climate resilience and
sea level rise (8); serving vulnerable communities (7); sustainable funding (5); access to transportation
choices (5); affordable transportation options (2); community buy-in (1); and asset management/budgeting
(1). Although public health, GHG emissions, reduce stormwater runoff, and protect sensitive lands received
0 votes, it is important to note that they are still issues of concern for this group.

APPLY: Myrtle Street Case Study and Neighborhood Tour
The workshop was held at the Robert L. Taylor Community Complex, on Myrtle Street in Sarasota’s
Newtown neighborhood. The city and county have invested in enhancements along the road in order to
improve community function and connectivity; the MPO chose to highlight a neighborhood in which there
had been historical underinvestment. Vinod Sanchetti, the project manager for the Myrtle Street
Enhancements project, explained the improvements to multimodal accessibility being made along the
corridor from US 41 to US 301, adding sidewalks, bike lanes,
drainage improvements, landscaping, and lighting, among other
work. The project is being conducted in three phases, due to
geography as well as funding sources, and is expected to be
complete in 2020.
Afterward, workshop attendees boarded a Sarasota County Area
Transit bus that circled the neighborhood to view some of the
Myrtle improvements. The tour also highlighted what kinds of
services were available (and unavailable) in the area, and served
as a hands-on illustration of the data that had been presented
throughout the morning related to health, socioeconomics,
accessibility, choice, and opportunity.

ACT: Identifying Neighborhood and Environmental Goals
Voting on MPO priorities moving forward culminated after lunch.
Leigh Holt, the MPO planning manager, explained to attendees
Figure 7 – Workshop attendees took how these priorities would be funded, at the state, local and MPO
levels. She also provided an overview of the MPO’s current project
a brief neighborhood tour.
prioritization process – project scoring based on criteria in
categories that include safety, mobility, infrastructure condition,
freight, environment, and project delivery. Holt explained that while the MPO has made significant progress
in refining its focus areas and project prioritization measures, it was still interested in improving in the
areas of environment and livability.
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ACT: Choosing Priorities and Selecting Measures to Monitor Performance
The session moved into creating performance measures from the priorities identified earlier in the day.
Participants answered the question: What makes a good performance measure? Osborne shared some
key aspects of strong performance measures:
•
•
•
•
•

Data are available to support the measure
Something transportation can meaningfully impact
Transportation impact can be isolated
Directly relevant to policy goals
Can be applied to influence decision-making

She explained that performance measures can be applied in multiple ways to ensure that transportation
investments support regional goals, including monitoring regional performance to track progress towards
goals and set policies, evaluating proposed projects to understand project impacts and prioritize funding,
and comparing future scenarios of transportation networks and/or land use at the regional level.
Project prioritization and target-setting schema and their component performance measures differ
between jurisdictions; some examples presented to the group include MassDOT’s eight-category scale
(Massachusetts), VDOT’s Smart Scale (Virginia), and WSDOT’s scenario-based performance targets
(Washington state).
MassDOT, for example, considers a project’s effect on mobility (“Projects
should provide modal options efficiently and effectively”); system preservation
(“Projects should contribute to a state of good repair on the transportation
system”); social equity and fairness (“Projects should equitably distribute both
benefits and burdens of investments among all communities”), and five other
categories.
Sarasota/Manatee MPO staff gave a rundown of their own agency project
criteria. Each category – Safety and Security, Infrastructure Condition,
Mobility, Freight/Economy, Livability/Environment, and Project Delivery –
contain factors that can be affected by transportation, and each measure
corresponds with an allowable number of points awarded to a project that
meets the criterion.
Sarasota/Manatee’s goal for this workshop was to garner assistance from
Figure 8 – Beth Osborne
experts to improve the Livability/Environment category, in which it currently
of Transportation for
has measures related to environmental mitigation, transit service, multimodal America gets the group's
livability, social justice, environmental streamlining, and transportation
feedback on performance
affordability. For example, to earn the 2 points for Social Justice, a
measure priorities.
“multimodal project [must provide] improved access for low-income
neighborhoods or areas with 0-vehicle households.” Among the 4 points
allowed for Transit Service, 1 is awarded if “project addresses ADA retrofit improvements consistent with
ADA transition plan.”
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These measures and their point values indicate priorities and goals for the MPO and Sarasota-Manatee
region at large.
The participants were then instructed to split into two groups and consider how to create usable,
meaningful performance measures from the priority categories identified earlier in the day.
Group 1 Discussion
In Group 1, concerns included the heavy emphasis on congestion within the MPO's existing measures;
because congestion is an auto-centric measure, prioritization criteria will generally favor large auto-centric
projects with a greater ability to “move the needle” on congestion. Using accessibility may help eliminate
other stand-alone congestion measures, because congestion is already wrapped into accessibility and
other various measures.
Group members also expressed concern with continuity and connectivity across the region, and
accessibility to jobs as well as to non-work destinations. Safety was an important consideration, including
creating a safe environment for all users during emergency/bad-weather situations, dispelling myths about
safety (e.g., that wider lanes and roads are safer because they offer more room to maneuver), and
measuring non-motorized safety issues. Another participant was concerned about conflating resilience
measures that seemed to focus exclusively on infrastructure issues rather than larger land and habitat
conservation concerns.
Group 2 Discussion
The second group discussed several different community concerns. Much of the discussion focused on
connecting neighborhood and destinations and how best to capture that within performance measures.
There was concern about connecting communities through all modes, especially for communities that
haven’t had full regional access, as well as paying attention to the financial/affordability concerns
associated with that access. In the previous round of project assessments, it had been noted that using a
more traditional housing and transportation affordability measure did not work in this region; this measure
– the H+T Affordability Index – is based on income and thus less accurate in a region with a significant
retiree presence.
These conversations broadly led to an agreement to complete the existing network with multimodal access
and a desire to see these types of projects planned, designed, funded, and constructed more rapidly.
There was also some discussion on being able to monetize these community benefits to help support
better projects.
Another topic was about how to provide incentives excellent design and innovation (not just good or
acceptable), focusing on the types of projects that make active transportation choices deluxe or very
desirable or inviting or otherwise integrate desirable elements such as green infrastructure. For example,
participants noted how a trail project didn’t rate very well under the previous prioritization processes even
though it exhibited many of these types of community benefits. Participants suggested adopting tiered
design standards with options ranging from meeting minimum standards to providing premium features
and accommodations for active transportation, and scoring projects based on those adopted design tiers.
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There was also a final discussion on climate resilience and ensuring that the MPO uses the scenarios and
projections that are helpful for local communities to participate more fully in the Federal Emergency
Management Agency’s Community Rating System program. By doing so, this means the MPO could help
support their environmental partners in their goals and work. In addition, the group was very impressed
with the City of Sarasota’s infrastructure assessment approach in its Climate Adaptation Plan, which uses
a two-tiered evaluation of both vulnerability of impacts and the demand for adaptation.

Next Steps
With the results of the voting exercise as well as the subsequent small- and large-group discussions, the
MPO was given a direction to proceed by the community. The 14 topics (as listed in the earlier section
“ANALYZE: Neighborhood and Environmental Goals for Our Community”) can be used as lenses through
which to analyze vulnerability across Sarasota and Manatee counties; they are, in many ways,
interconnected, and can be addressed a few at a time under broader categories. Thus, the following areas
and measures are those in which this group of stakeholders felt the MPO could move forward:
•

•

•

•

•

Multimodal Accessibility – The value of using multimodal accessibility was made very clear. Both groups prioritized
connectivity across all/multiple modes with a variety of work and non-work destinations. Some key elements will need
to be included, such as
o Identifying the locations were disadvantaged community members live (i.e. environmental justice communities,
limited automobile access);
o Selecting which types of essential services may need to be prioritized/analyzed for different community goals
(i.e. food and medical access).
Resilience – Exploring the value of adapting the City of Sarasota’s infrastructure approach to be used regionally. Their
approach wasn’t just limited to what was vulnerable, but also what was irreplaceable or incapable of relocating as a
basis for ranking different adaptation strategies. Discussions also included considering the lifespan of a project in the
definition and evaluation of resilience.
Displacement and regional housing and transportation affordability – Since the conventional measure for this (H+T
Affordability Index, mentioned above) will not work, some alternative needs to be identified. Several suggestions
focused on identifying specific neighborhoods, corridors, or small areas that exhibited different aspects of these
concerns. One suggestion was to identify areas that were ripe for gentrification/displacement; another was to identify
those affordable areas that if invested in with multimodal facilities would become more affordable by virtue of greater
transportation options. Another suggestion was to explore if there were ways to get at wealth or other income proxy
measures and “re-calculate” the H+T Affordability Index.
“Best in Class” Points – The stakeholders also wanted to support great design or transportation projects that aimed to
help improve many different community outcomes through partnerships (such as affordable housing or stormwater
management)
Sensitive lands/habitat – Moving past just high-value habitats or resilience measures, this desire was to identify those
lands that also provide buffers from extreme events, or were valued by the community, such as working agricultural
lands.

The next steps will be to incorporate these insights and priorities into the project prioritization process by
both identifying the relevant data as well as analyzing and processing it correctly for project-level analysis.

Workshop Feedback
Surveys were distributed to participants after lunch and via email after the workshop. Results of attendee
surveys indicated that most people were satisfied with the event (Completely Satisfied – 10, Very Satisfied
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– 16, Somewhat Satisfied – 2), and that it engendered potential change in their approach to their work
(Completely Changed – 5, Slight Change – 16, No Change at all – 6).
When asked whether there was anything that could be changed about the focus or structure of this
workshop, respondents said they needed a little bit more structure at the outset and in the breakout
sessions:
•
•
•
•

“More Framework, example of meaningful verifiable perform measures: input, output, outcome and so-what factor –
“What do we know, why don’t we know it” “
“Increased emphasis on performance measures earlier in the day”
“More guidance for breakout session desired outcome.”
“Use a project as an example and go through and use the performance measures to see if they work. This was a very
inspiring workshop. Your key note speaker was extremely knowledgeable and engaging.”

Some topics that attendees wanted more thorough coverage of included parking and pricing, health
outcomes and health-MPO collaborations, and more description of how the workshop topics relate to the
other general and transportation planning activities.
With respect to next steps, many respondents indicated that they’d like to stay in touch via email, and offer
suggestion to workshop participants on how they can stay engaged.
The sessions earned an overall “excellent” rating from the majority of survey respondents.
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Appendix – Workshop Sign-In Sheets
Images of the workshop sign-in sheets:
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